Sun

Radiant vegetables playfully reinvented

Baby Vegetables in the Garden

Soil & pebbles

Liquid Manzanilla Olive

Herb Oil

Chilled Sweet Pea Soup

Rosemary espuma & white bacon powder

Slow cooked baby beets

Sriracha yogurt

Ice

Chilled to exhilarate the palate

Oceanic Citrus

Spicy tuna & floral yuzu granite

Crispy Crab Cones

Cilantro, avocado mousse & ohba leaf

Sashimi of Red and White tuna

Charred scallion

Smoked Salmon

Piquillo, cucumber, yogurt & mini bagel ball
Fire

Emanating wonderful warmth

Buffalo Chicken Eggs

Smoke, blue cheese & hot sauce

Duck Liver Fritter

Crispy crumb

Crispy Tempura Kim Chee Leaves

Marinated melon

Vanishing noodles

Chicken, duck & truffle

Sea

Oceanic inspirations from the tide of the imagination

Liquid Lobster

Bone marrow & caviar

Halibut cooked in clear paper

Mushrooms, potato & bacon

Branzino in Crispy Bread

Tamarind spice emulsion

Earth

Dishes grounded in whimsy
Truffled egg in the shell

Toasted brioche

Terroir Beef

River stone potatoes & bordelaise sauce

Cuban Pork Shank

Cole slaw & mojo sauce

Slow Roasted Chicken

Crispy skin & potato butter puree